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Abstract
Background: HIV is transmitted more effectively during anal intercourse (AI) than vaginal intercourse (VI). However, patterns
of heterosexual AI practice and its contribution to South Africa’s generalized epidemic remain unclear. We aimed to
determine how common and frequent heterosexual AI is in South Africa.
Methods: We searched for studies reporting the proportion practising heterosexual AI (prevalence) and/or the number of AI
and unprotected AI (UAI) acts (frequency) in South Africa from 1990 to 2015. Stratified random-effects meta-analysis by sub-
groups was used to produce pooled estimates and assess the influence of participant and study characteristics on AI
prevalence. We also estimated the fraction of all sex acts which were AI or UAI and compared condom use during VI and AI.
Results: Of 41 included studies, 31 reported on AI prevalence and 14 on frequency, over various recall periods. AI prevalence
was high across different recall periods for sexually active general-risk populations (e.g. lifetime = 18.4% [95%CI:9.4–27.5%],
three-month = 20.3% [6.1–34.7%]), but tended to be even higher in higher-risk populations such as STI patients and female
sex workers (e.g. lifetime = 23.2% [0.0–47.4%], recall period not stated = 40.1% [36.2–44.0%]). Prevalence was higher in
studies using more confidential interview methods. Among general and higher-risk populations, 1.2–40.0% and 0.7–21.0% of
all unprotected sex acts were UAI, respectively. AI acts were as likely to be condom protected as vaginal acts.
Discussion: Reported heterosexual AI is common but variable among South Africans. Nationally and regionally representative
sexual behaviour studies that use standardized recall periods and confidential interview methods, to aid comparison across
studies and minimize reporting bias, are needed. Such data could be used to estimate the extent to which AI contributes to
South Africa’s HIV epidemic.
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Introduction
The increased risk of HIV transmission during receptive anal
intercourse (AI) compared to receptive vaginal intercourse (VI)
is long established, yet its role as a determinant of epidemics
driven by sex between men and women (heterosexual sex) in
different settings remains uncertain [1–6]. HIV transmission risk
during receptive anal intercourse unprotected by condoms
(UAI) may be up to 18-fold higher than during receptive VI
unprotected by condoms (UVI) [3,7]. Thus, even low frequency
of UAI could contribute significantly to HIV transmission among
those practising heterosexual sex [8]. The risks of AI have often
been omitted from sexual health messaging targeted at people
who have heterosexual sex. This has potentially led to the
misconception that UAI is safe and may have driven lower
condom use during AI among heterosexuals [9–11]. Previous
modelling studies also suggest that even a small fraction of UAI
could not only influence HIV spread but also reduce the poten-
tial impact of specific interventions such as topical vaginal
microbicide (VMB) [2,4,8,12]. In contrast, tenofovir, the active
pharmaceutical ingredient in oral pre-exposure prophylaxis
(PrEP) has been found at higher concentration in rectal than
vaginal tissue, suggesting that PrEP may be more protective
during receptive AI than VI [13–17].
South Africa is an important setting to examine patterns
of heterosexual AI, as it has the largest HIV epidemic driven
by heterosexual sex in the world [18]. Its epidemic is among
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the most researched in sub-Saharan Africa. However, the
high prevalence of HIV infection, particularly among young
women, and the extent to which AI plays a role, are not
well understood [19,20]. Reporting accuracy is also a parti-
cular concern for AI compared to VI throughout sub-
Saharan Africa not only because, as in many countries
worldwide, it is perceived as less socially acceptable and
thus liable to underreporting [21–23], but also because
local languages refer to AI only in euphemistic terms
which are subject to misinterpretation [10,24–26].
Understanding the impact of study characteristics on esti-
mates of AI is critical to inform future study designs to
more accurately capture sensitive data. In order to better
understand the contribution of AI to South Africa’s HIV
epidemic, detailed quantitative information is needed on
who practises UAI and how frequently [27].
This paper presents our systematic review of evidence
from published literature on self-reported sexual behaviour
to determine how common (i.e. how many people) and
how frequent (i.e. how often) heterosexual AI and UAI is
practised in South Africa. We also describe how AI practices
vary by risk group, age, types of partners, setting and over
time. This review will be useful to improve our understand-
ing of AI practices, inform prevention messages, and high-
light knowledge gaps. Key parameter estimates derived
from this review can be used in mathematical models to
explore the contribution of AI to the HIV epidemic and
assess the influence of AI on the predicted effectiveness
of prevention interventions.
Methods
We conducted this systematic review following MOOSE and
PRISMA guidelines [28,29].
Search strategy
PubMed was searched for English-language articles pub-
lished January 1990–December 2015 using the search
terms ((South Africa OR South African) AND (sexual OR sex)
AND (behaviour OR risk) AND (women OR female OR hetero-
sexual)) as MeSH terms (see Section C of the supplementary
material for full search terms). The term “anal”, was not
included to avoid rejecting studies that, while containing AI
data, did not refer to AI in the title or abstract. We first
screened titles, discarding those that were obviously irrele-
vant, then screened abstracts and retrieved full‐text articles
if any heterosexual sexual behaviour was reported. Full-text
articles were screened for quantitative data on AI practices
as described below. We scanned the bibliographies of all
included articles for further relevant citations. Additionally,
we searched for relevant data from national surveys not
reported in peer-reviewed journals, which we identified
through a Google internet search. We included reports
from cross-sectional, cohort and randomized controlled trials
(RCTs). Articles which explicitly reported including men who
have sex with men (MSM) for which data on heterosexual AI
was indistinguishable from homosexual AI, which were con-
ducted wholly or partly outside of South Africa and which did
not contain AI data were excluded. We use the term “het-
erosexual AI” to refer to penile-anal penetrative intercourse
with men as the insertive partner and women as the recep-
tive. We refer to participants as being “heterosexual” if they
report practising VI with the opposite sex and report no
sexual activity with the same sex.
Data extraction
Our four main outcomes of interest were (i) AI prevalence
(the proportion of participants practising AI among sexually
active respondents), (ii) monthly frequency of sex acts by
type, (iii) fraction of all sex acts and all unprotected sex acts
which are AI and UAI, and (iv) fraction of AI and VI acts that
are unprotected by condoms. Outcomes were stratified by
gender (men, women) where possible (no eligible studies
reported any outcome for transgender respondents). When
directly reported, we extracted these estimates, otherwise
we extracted the relevant information to derive them when
available. Thus, we extracted information on the fraction
and number of respondents reporting AI and VI intercourse
over the various reported recall periods, the mean number
of AI, UAI, VI, and UVI acts among those reporting AI and/or
the whole sample (i.e. including those who report no AI),
the fraction of all sex acts which are AI and UAI, and the
fraction of AI and VI sex acts unprotected over each recall
period, as well as the 95% confidence intervals (CI) or
standard deviation (SD) of each of these, where available.
We also extracted information on key participant and study
characteristics (gender, survey year, population, mean age,
urban or rural and province), including factors reflecting
study quality (interview method, study design, sampling
method, response rate, survey language and whether het-
erosexuals only were included). Additionally, we identified
the location in the article where AI was first mentioned
(title, abstract or main text) and used this to explore pub-
lication bias, as papers may report AI behaviour more
prominently within the article if the practice is common.
We extracted only baseline data from cohort and RCT
studies as we were interested in AI practice in the absence
of possible intervention and to minimize potential
Hawthorne effect. Where data from the same or overlap-
ping study populations were reported in more than one
article, the publication with the largest sample size or with
the most information on AI (if the sample size was the
same) was included. We contacted authors of included
studies when key variables of interest (interview method,
recall period for either AI prevalence or frequency or the CI
or SD of number of sex acts) were not reported. Samples
recruited from communities, schools, health clinics, sheb-
eens (informal drinking establishments) and similar were
classified as general-risk populations, while sexually trans-
mitted infection (STI) clinic patients, female sex workers
(FSW), their clients, and HIV-infected individuals were clas-
sified as higher-risk populations. Relevant information was
initially extracted (or derived) into a standard datasheet by
BO and double checked by JE. Additional details on meth-
ods are provided in supplementary material.
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Data synthesis and statistical methods
AI prevalence
Extracted data were used to derive AI prevalence estimates
and CIs amongst sexually active participants (defined as
those reporting practising VI i.e. the denominator was the
number reporting VI, which may not have been the whole
sample) (Supplement A1). We produced forest plots of
study estimates by recall period, presenting all results
from general and higher-risk populations separately. Based
on our previous review on AI practices among youth [30],
we anticipated substantial heterogeneity across estimates
and we therefore pooled results using random-effects mod-
els and conducted extensive sub-group analyses to explore
the influence of participant and study characteristics and
study quality [31–33]. We examined the effect of partici-
pant and study characteristics on pooled AI prevalence
estimates by conducting sub-group analyses for each recall
period; analyses were restricted to recall periods with at
least five studies. We examined time trends by dichotomiz-
ing at the median survey year of included studies (2005).
Measures of study quality and potential sources of bias
were also tested using sub-group analyses. Pooled esti-
mates were derived using maximum-likelihood random-
effects models based on inverse-variance [34–36] with the
procedure “Metafor” [37] in R version 3.2.0. Heterogeneity
across study estimates was investigated using I2 statistics
[38,39].
Frequency data
To facilitate comparison across studies, we standardized sex
act frequency estimates to one month (Supplement B1). For
studies not reporting frequency over this time period, we
derived the fraction of sex acts that were AI or UAI and the
fraction of UAI and UVI from relevant extracted data when
provided (Supplement B2&3). Few studies reported mean
frequency of sex acts estimates or 95%CIs; therefore, we
were only able to graphically explore the effect of gender,
partner type, province, population, interview method and
original recall period on (i) the fraction of sex acts that were
AI, (ii) the fraction of unprotected sex acts that were UAI
through scatter plots.
Results
Search results
Supplementary Figure 1 summarizes the study selection
procedure and search results. Of the 2520 titles initially
identified, 41 articles were included. Most articles were
identified from the database search, with three included
articles identified through reference scanning and none
through the internet search for grey literature. Additional
information was obtained from three of the eleven authors
contacted. A list of excluded articles is available on request.
Study characteristics
Table 1 provides a summary of the participant and study
characteristics and markers of study quality. Details of each
individual study are available in Supplementary Table S1. Of
the 41 studies included, 29 and 14 were conducted among
general and higher-risk populations, respectively, including
two studies which reported on both risk groups separately
[40,41]. AI prevalence and AI frequency were reported over
various recall periods by 31 (including four studies reporting
UAI prevalence only [42–45]) and 14 studies, respectively.
No studies reported on lubricant use or condom breakage
during AI.
Over twice as many studies reported on females than
males or mixed gender only. Most studies were conducted
among participants with a mean age of twenty-five years or
over. The majority of studies on general-risk populations
recruited from the community, while the majority on
higher-risk populations were of FSW or their clients. Most
studies were conducted in the Western Cape or KwaZulu-
Natal, with the large majority recruiting in urban settings.
Study quality and potential bias
Sample size tended to be larger in studies reporting on
general risk as opposed to higher-risk groups
(Supplementary Table 1). The most commonly used inter-
view method was face-to-face interview (FTFI), followed by
audio computer-assisted self-interview (ACASI) and self-
administered questionnaire (SAQ) (Table 1B). Three studies
directly compared reports of AI practice using different
methods [46–48]. The majority of studies were cross-sec-
tional and used convenience sampling with only one
nationally representative survey [49]. Most studies first
mentioned AI in the main text. Response rate was not
reported by most studies. Although we excluded studies
that explicitly stated that the sample included MSM, only
six studies among men or mixed gender reported asking
about heterosexual AI specifically or excluded men who
reported having male partners. Half of the studies reporting
AI frequency data did not report the proportion of the
sample that were sexually active (data not shown).
How common is AI?
Figures 1a and b show independent AI prevalence study
estimates among sexually active respondents, for general
and key populations at higher risk, respectively. AI preva-
lence estimates in general-risk populations ranged from
0.4% to 70.0% across recall periods. Estimates over the
same recall period coming from different studies were
very heterogeneous (I2 ≥ 90%). The two highest AI preva-
lence estimates were reported by male school pupils
(61.7% and 70.0%) in studies using ACASI [46] and a mix-
ture of ACASI and SAQ [49]. In contrast, the lowest esti-
mates (≤3% over various recall periods) were reported by
adult women in FTFI [42,47,50–52,59,65](Figure 1a). Apart
from one estimate [81], AI prevalence among higher-risk
respondents was consistently high across recall periods
(28.4–42.8%) (Figure 1b) and generally higher than for
general-risk populations.
Who practises AI the most?
Study and participant characteristics
Figure 2a displays pooled estimates from sub-group analyses
of AI prevalence for the recall periods (lifetime and three
months) and risk populations (general-risk populations only)
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Table 1. Summary of study and participant characteristics and study quality of included studies
General risk
N = 29 Sources
Higher risk
N = 14 Sources
Total
N = 41b
A. Outcomes and key study characteristics
Outcomes
reported
AI prevalence 21 [40,47–66] 7 [40,67–72] 27b
UAI prevalence only a 4 [42–45] 0 - 4
AI frequency 6 [41,43,54,73–75] 9 [41,46,70,72,76–80] 14 b
AI prevalence recall
period
Lifetime 10 [48,51,52,56–58,60–62,64] 2 [71,72] 12
12 Months 1 [49] 0 - 1
6 Months 3 [45,54,63] 0 - 3
3 Months 6 [42,43,53,59,62,66] 0 - 6
1 Month 3 [44,47,50] 1 [70] 4
Current partner 1 [40] 1 [40] 1b
Generalc 2 [55,65] 0 - 2
Not stated 0 - 3 [67–69] 3
AI frequency recall
period
6 Months 1 [54] 0 - 1
3 Months 3 [41,43,73] 3 [41,77,80] 5b
42 Days 0 - 1 [78] 1
1 Month 2 [74,75] 3 [70,76,79] 5
1 Week 0 - 2 [46,72] 2
Reported by partner
type
AI prevalence 3 [53–55] 0 - 3
AI frequency 1 [54] 1 [46] 2
Gender Male & female 8 [44,45,49,55,56,62,73,74] 0 - 8
Female only 13 [42,43,47,50–52,59,60,63–66,75] 6 [46,67,68,70–72] 19
Male only 2 [40,53] 2 [40,69] 3b
Mixed only 6 [41,48,54,57,58,61] 6 [41,76–80] 11b
Mean age <25 years 15 [48–51,55–62,65,66,73] 2 [67,71] 17
25+ years 13 [40–44,47,52–54,63,64,74,75] 11 [40,41,46,68–70,76–80] 22b
Not stated 1 [45] 1 [72] 2
Study sample Community 18 [40–45,47–49,51–53,59–61,64,66,73] 0 - 18
Community and shebeen 1 [74] 0 - 1
Shebeen 2 [44,75] 0 - 2
University 2 [40,55] 0 - 2
School 4 [56–58,62] 4
Clinic 3 [50,63,65] 0 - 3
VCT 1 [54] 0 - 1
STI clinic patients 0 - 4 [40,41,77,79] 4
HIV-infected 0 - 3 [76,78,80] 3
FSW 0 - 5 [46,67,68,71,72] 5
Clients of FSW 0 - 1 [69] 1
“High risk”d 0 - 1 [70] 1
Province Western Cape 11 [40,41,43,44,48,56,58,62,73–75] 4 [41,77–79] 14b
KwaZulu-Natal 4 [50,52,64,65] 8 [40,46,67–70,72,80] 11b
Elsewhere, multiple or not
stated
16 [40,42,45,47,49,51,53–55,57,59–
61,63,64,66]
2 [71,76] 18
Urban or rural Urban 24 [40–45,47,48,50,52–54,56,58–62,64–
66,73–75]
11 [40,41,46,70–72,76–80] 33b
Rural 6 [50–52,57,63,65] 0 6
Mixed or NS 3 [49,55,64] 3 [67–69] 5b
Survey year Pre-2005 12 [40–43,49,54,55,57,58,64,65,73] 9 [40,41,46,67–72] 19b
2005 onwards 17 [44,45,47,48,50–53,56,59–63,66,74,75] 5 [76–80] 22
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with sufficient study estimates. The only clear statistical dif-
ference in pooled estimates were between those from urban
and rural samples, with urban estimates being higher
(lifetime prevalence: 21.1% (95%CI 10.2–32.0%, N = 8) vs.
4.5% (95%CI 0.0–10.1%, N = 3)). Although CIs of pooled
estimates by sub-group of other variables overlapped in
Table 1. (Continued)
General risk
N = 29 Sources
Higher risk
N = 14 Sources
Total
N = 41b
B. Study quality and potential for bias
Interview method ACASI 8 [47,48,53,56,60,64,66,75] 3 [76,77,79] 11
SAQ 9 [41,43,44,48,55,57,58,73,74] 3 [41,68,69] 11b
ACASI or SAQ 1 [62] 0 - 1
SAQ or FTFI 0 1 [72] 1
FTFI 13 [40,42,45,47,49–52,54,59,61,63,65] 5 [40,46,70,71,80] 17b
Coital diary 0 - 1 [46] 1
Telephone 0 - 1 [78] 1
Not stated 0 - 1 [67] 1
Study design Cross-sectional 18 [40,41,43,44,48,49,51,54–58,60–
63,73,74]
10 [40,41,46,67,69–
71,76,78,80]
26b
Cohort 2 [65,75] 2 [68,77] 4
RCT 9 [42,45,47,50,52,53,59,64,66] 2 [72,79] 11
Sampling method Convenience 19 [40–44,47,50,51,54,55,59,61,63–66,73–
75]
12 [40,41,67–69,71,72,76–
80]
29b
SRS 2 [48,49] 0 - 2
CRS 5 [53,56–58,62] 0 - 5
RDS 1 [60] 0 - 1
Not stated 2 [45,52] 2 [46,70] 4
AI first mentioned Title 2 [41,49] 2 [41,67] 3b
Abstract 5 [43,56–58,62] 4 [46,69,76,79] 9
Text 22 [40,42,44,45,47,48,50–55,59–61,63–
66,73–75]
8 [40,68,70–72,77,78,80] 29b
Response rate ≥80% 9 [41,43,44,48,62,65,73–75] 2 [41,69] 10b
<80% 0 - 2 [77,79] 2
Not stated 20 [40,42,45,47,49–61,63,64,66] 10 [40,46,67,68,70–
72,76,78,80]
29b
Hetero onlye Yes 5 [40,41,53,58,61] 3 [40,41,69] 6b
No 11 [44,45,48,49,54–57,62,73,74] 5 [76–80] 16
Not applicablef 13 [42,43,47,50–52,59,60,63–66,75] 6 [46,67,68,70–72] 19
Language of survey Regional lang. only 1 [57] 2 [69,78] 3
Regional lang. & English 17 [40,41,43,44,47–49,53,54,56,59–62,73–
75]
7 [40,41,70,76,77,79,80] 22b
Not stated 11 [42,45,50–52,55,58,63–66] 5 [46,67,68,71,72] 16
AI – anal intercourse, VI – vaginal intercourse, UAI – unprotected anal intercourse, UVI – unprotected vaginal intercourse, F – female, M –
male, Mix – data available on mixed gender only, FSW – female sex worker, MSM – men who have sex with men, shebeen – an informal
establishment serving alcohol, STI – sexually transmitted infection, VCT – voluntary counselling and testing, ACASI – audio computer-assisted
self-interview, FTFI – face-to-face interview, SAQ – self-administered questionnaire, CRS – cluster random sample, SRS – simple random
sample, RDS – respondent-driven sample, RCT – randomized controlled trial
aStudies which reported AI prevalence for unprotected AI only.
bSum lower than expected as two studies report on both higher and general-risk populations.
cRecall period referred to here as “general” when participants were asked “Do you practise anal sex”, or similar.
dDefined by author as “high risk” but no definition provided; sample consists of 79% FSW [70].
eWhether studies including reported data only on heterosexual anal sex specifically or excluded men who reported having male sexual
partners.
fStudies sampling women only. It was assumed that the AI reported in these studies was heterosexual only.
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Figure 1. Prevalence of AI over the various recall periods reported.
Study estimates of AI prevalence among heterosexual men and women among (a) general-risk study participants and (b) higher-risk study
participants. Shown on the graph, study estimates are ordered by survey year and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) and Higgins I2 [29].
I2 can lie between 0 and 100%; where 0% and 100% indicate no and the most observed heterogeneity across study estimates. aAI prevalence
with steady partners has been grouped with any partner type here. bEstimates are for unprotected AI only. C12 of the 18 school classes
recruited used ACASI, the remainder used SAQ. dRecruited from shebeens. eRecruited from the community. ACASI = audio computer-assisted
self-interview, FTFI = face-to-face interview, SAQ = self-administered questionnaire; F = female, M = male, Mix = data available for mixed
gender only; Clients = clients of female sex workers, FSW = female sex workers, High risk = defined by authors as being at high risk of HIV
infection (79% were FSW), STI = STI clinic patients.
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either one or both recall periods, the magnitude of the
pooled estimates was larger for males than females (e.g.
lifetime prevalence: 48.4% (95%CI 30.0–66.8%, N = 2 vs.
14.5% (95%CI 4.5–24.5%, N = 6)) and in samples recruited
from schools compared to communities. Pooled estimates
were also higher in samples with mean age below twenty-
Figure 2. Forest plot of sub-group analyses of prevalence of AI among sexually active general-risk populations; study and participant
characteristics.
Results are presented for recall periods reported by at least five studies (lifetime and three months) on (A) study and participant
characteristics and (B) study quality.I2 is calculated as described in Higgins et al. [39]. I2 lies between 0 and 100 %; 0 % indicates no
observed heterogeneity and larger values show increasing heterogeneity. AI = anal intercourse, UAI = unprotected anal intercourse,
ACASI = audio computer-assisted self-interview, FTFI = face-to-face interview, SAQ = self-administered questionnaire, CRS = cluster random
sampling, RCT = randomized control trial, NS = not stated. Shebeens are informal alcohol serving establishments.
One study reported prevalence for casual and steady partners over three month recall. Prevalence for steady partners only was pooled
from this study, except when comparing prevalence by partner type. Mean age was not examined in three month recall as all studies
recruiting from the community either did not report on mean age, or had a mean age of 25+ years. Sub-group analysis of population (school
vs. community) acts as proxy for analysis by age. Neither of the studies reporting on past three months explicitly included heterosexuals only.
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five years and in studies conducted after 2005. Although
pooled estimates are higher in the Western Cape compared
to elsewhere, this is likely confounded by interview methods.
Study quality and potential for biases
Figure 2b presents the subgroup analyses assessing the
influence of study quality among general-risk populations.
The only measure of study quality that clearly influenced AI
estimates was interview method, while CIs overlapped for
other variables. Pooled estimates were lower for studies
using FTFI compared to ACASI or SAQ over both recall
periods, with estimates highest for ACASI in lifetime, but
not past three months’ recall. For example, pooled lifetime
AI prevalence was 3.2% (95%CI 0.9–5.4%, N = 3), 8.4% (95%
CI 5.5–11.2%, N = 3) and 28.5% (95%CI 13.2–43.9%, N = 4)
using FTFI, SAQ and ACASI, respectively. Pooled estimates
of convenience samples were lower than for other sampling
methods, while those from cross-sectional studies were
higher than from other study types. Studies not explicitly
stating that the sample was heterosexual only, and those
that stated using English and regional languages compared
to not stating language used tended to have higher esti-
mates. Pooled estimates were higher when AI was first
mentioned in the abstract compared to the main text.
The sole study which mentioned AI in the title reported
the highest AI prevalence [67].
We were unable to conduct sub-group analyses by parti-
cipant or study characteristics or study quality for higher-
risk populations given the few estimates per recall period
(Figure 1b). Only two studies reported on higher-risk males
Figure 2. (Continued)
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compared to five on females, all of which sampled FSW, or
predominantly FSW, with no discernible difference in pre-
valence by gender or population (Figure 1b). No studies on
higher-risk populations reported prevalence by partner type
and all were conducted before 2005 (Figure 1b) and in
urban settings (Table 1). All but one AI prevalence esti-
mates were from KwaZulu-Natal, with the lowest preva-
lence across recall periods reported in the sole study from
Gauteng [71]. All studies on higher-risk respondents used
convenience samples or failed to specify sampling method
[82], and response rate was only reported by one study
[69]. Both studies on males explicitly stated that they con-
sisted of heterosexuals only [40,69].
How frequent is AI among heterosexuals?
The mean number of AI acts per month across whole
samples (i.e. including those reporting no AI) tended to be
higher among higher-risk populations (AI frequency: 0.1–
16.9, N = 9; UAI frequency: 0.1–0.5, N = 5) than general-risk
populations (AI frequency: 0.1–1.1, N = 7; UAI frequency:
0.01–0.7 N = 7; Figure S2a&b and Table S2 in
Supplementary file). Thus, the fraction of all sex acts that
were AI or UAI was slightly higher for higher-risk than
general-risk populations. Among higher risk, 0.6–29.2%
acts (N = 6) were AI and 1.2–40.0% (N = 5) were UAI
(Figure 3b), compared with 0.6–16.5% acts (N = 6) and
0.7–21.0% (N = 7) for AI and UAI, respectively, among
Figure 3. Bar chart of fraction of sex acts that are AI and fraction of unprotected acts that are UAI.
Among (A) general-risk study participants and (B) higher-risk study participants. AI = anal intercourse, VI = vaginal intercourse,
UAI = unprotected anal intercourse, ACASI = audio computer-assisted self-interview, FTFI = face-to-face interview, SAQ = self-administered
questionnaire, F = female, M = male, Mix = data available for mixed gender only, N = sample size, FSW = female sex workers, High
risk = defined by authors as high risk of HIV infection, 79% were FSW, STI clinic = sexually transmitted infections clinic patients,
VCT = voluntary counselling and testing,. Cli = with clients, Cas = with casual partners, Pri = with primary partner, Ste = with steady partner.
Sheb = Shebeen, which are informal drinking establishments. All studies with available data were included.
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general-risk populations (Figure 3a). Condom use during AI
was similar to that for VI. Among general-risk populations,
the fraction of AI and VI acts that were unprotected was
27.0–53.6% and 26.9–57.0%, respectively (N = 5)
(Figure S2a and Table S2 in Supplementary file).
Who practises AI most frequently? General-risk males
reported a higher number of AI acts and tended to report
a slightly larger fraction of AI but a similar fraction of UAI
compared to women (Table S2 & Figure S3a in
Supplementary file). The fraction of sex acts that were AI
was similar across partner types in both risk groups
(Figure S3a&b). A smaller fraction of sex acts were AI in
samples recruited from VCT services than from commu-
nities or shebeens among the general-risk population but
estimates among higher-risk groups did not vary by
population.
Potential sources of bias
As with AI prevalence, confidentiality of interview method
seemed to affect reporting of AI frequency among general-
risk populations, with the lowest fraction of sex acts that
were AI being found in the only study using FTFI [61] and
the highest fraction of UAI found in the only study using
ACASI [75] (Figures S3a&3a). Studies among higher-risk
populations used a wider variety of interview methods
and differences between methods were less clear than
among general-risk populations (Figures S3b), although
both the highest fraction of AI and UAI were reported
using ACASI (Figures 3b&S3b). A FSW study comparing
FTFI and pictorial coital diaries [46] documented a substan-
tially higher fraction of AI sex acts through coital diary than
daily FTFI (Table S2, Figures 3b&S3b in Supplementary file).
Greater numbers of both types of sex acts were reported
over shorter recall periods (when standardized to one
month) (Table S2 in Supplementary file).
Discussion
Our review adds substantially to the current literature and
understanding of AI practices in South Africa. Our findings
suggest that heterosexual AI is commonly practised by both
men and women in South Africa. Both AI prevalence and
frequency tended to be higher among higher-risk popula-
tions. Among general-risk populations, reported AI preva-
lence tended to be higher when more confidential
interview methods were used, in urban areas, as well as
among males and younger people, particularly adolescents.
This latter finding is particularly concerning given adoles-
cent girls’ increased vulnerability to HIV infection [19].
Previous modelling studies suggest that only 5–10% of
unprotected sex acts being UAI could explain a substantial
fraction of HIV infections among women [8,12]. As such,
the frequency of UAI found in this review (0.7–21.0% of
unprotected acts being UAI among whole samples of gen-
eral-risk populations) implies that heterosexual AI may be a
significant driver of South Africa’s HIV epidemic. The
reported fractions of sex acts that are AI are high given
that the majority of participants in all studies reported not
practicing AI, implying that those who do practise AI,
practise it frequently. For example, in the two studies of
general-risk participants which reported AI frequency solely
among those reporting AI, between 8.9% and 43.2% of all
sex acts were AI [43,54]. Although qualitative research in
South Africa has found low awareness of HIV transmission
risk during AI acts [9–11], our review suggests that contrary
to expectation, condoms tended to be used as or slightly
more often during AI than VI acts in both risk groups.
AI prevalence did not increase with longer recall periods
as would be expected if people do not practice AI all their
life; instead, recall period had no discernible effect, which
we also found in our systematic review on AI practice
among young people [5]. These observations suggest that
either reporting accuracy decreases over time, as pre-
viously reported in other sexual behaviour studies [83–
85], and/or that those who initiate AI continue to practice
it all their life. Unfortunately, only one included study
reported AI prevalence over a short and a long recall period
which prevented within-study comparisons [62]. Reporting
AI over both short and longer recall periods is desirable
because it provides an indication of reporting accuracy by
recall period (e.g. if AI is lower over longer recall period
within the same sample) and also indirectly provides infor-
mation on how long people practise AI for (e.g. if AI is
higher over longer recall period). Most studies reported
estimates of AI prevalence over a lifetime only. While this
information is necessary, it is insufficient to fully reflect the
current level of HIV risk due to AI in the population since
many may have ceased practicing AI.
Moreover, many studies only report AI prevalence but
did not provide any information on AI frequency compared
to VI among those who report AI, which again limits our
ability to estimate the contribution of AI to overall HIV
transmission at the population level. Indeed, only a third
of the studies included in this review (14/41) reported
information on AI frequency with only half of those report-
ing data for the four types of sexual contact (AI, VI, UAI,
UVI). Having information on AI and VI frequency is crucial
to estimating the contribution of AI on annual HIV inci-
dence in a population [86]. Of the nine studies reporting
frequency which included males, only two reported results
by gender [73,74], two reported by partner type [46,54]
and none by age group. Among both risk groups, the
number of reported sex acts (both VI and AI) unexpectedly
decreased as recall periods increased, confirming that sex
act data is more accurately remembered over shorter per-
iods such as one month [84].
AI is often a highly stigmatized behaviour [9,10] leading to
social desirability bias. Therefore, it may be more willingly
reported using more confidential interviewing methods
[5,87,88]. Our sub-group analyses found that reported AI
prevalence increased with increasing confidentiality of inter-
view method, a finding mirrored in our previous review on
young people [5]. The highest number of AI acts was
recorded among FSW completing daily pictorial coital diaries,
with the same study finding a substantially lower number
reported through daily FTFI and lower again through weekly
FTFI [46]. Likewise, the few studies using confidential ACASI
found the highest fraction of AI and UAI acts among both
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general- and higher-risk populations. Together, these findings
support the need to use more confidential methods in the
reporting of AI practices, but also highlight the importance of
using short recall periods to record frequency data. AI may
be more stigmatized for women than men, so the lower
reported prevalence among women may partly be explained
by greater social-desirability bias in women reporting stigma-
tized sexual behaviour [89]. This difference may also reflect
greater fractions of men buying sex than women selling sex;
thus more men than women are likely to engage in high risk
behaviour, including AI.
All but one of the included RCTs testing vaginal micro-
bicides or vaginal rings used FTFI and reported low AI
prevalence (≤3% across recall periods) [42,50,51,59]. The
VOICE microbicide trial, however, used ACASI and found AI
prevalence to be over six times higher than other trials [66].
This suggests that in order to understand to what extent AI
practice may be interfering with the efficacy of vaginal tract
interventions, FTFI should be avoided. Qualitative work
exploring participants’ understanding of questions on AI
found that they were often misunderstood; in particular,
AI was often confused with other sexual practices such as
vaginal sex “from behind” [24,25]. Therefore, although
more confidential methods reduce social desirability bias,
and thus often elicit higher responses on sensitive ques-
tions, they also have the drawback of offering little or no
opportunity for clarification of misunderstood questions
[24]. Reporting may be improved by using clearer questions
on AI and visual aids, such as the study using unambiguous
pictorial coital diaries which found the highest number of AI
acts reported in this review [46].
This review has a number of limitations. We did not
include studies published earlier than 1990, as we were
most interested in behaviour in the context of South
Africa’s HIV epidemic, which started to explode in the
90s. Our use of engagement in VI as the definition of sexual
activity may mask the practice of AI by those who do not
engage in VI and for shorter recall periods this definition
may selectively include individuals with higher sexual activ-
ity. We compared AI prevalence across samples with vary-
ing levels of sexual activity; this may have introduced bias
as samples among young adolescents (mean age <16 years)
as those who are sexually active at young ages may have
higher-risk behaviour. All included papers referred either to
“anal sex” or “anal intercourse”, which may be ambiguous
terms that could include non-penetrative sexual activity;
our assumption that this refers only to penile-anal inter-
course may have inflated estimates in this review. We
included studies on men that did not explicitly state that
MSM were excluded from the sample, and thus study
estimates may include some homosexual AI. As the major-
ity of studies employed convenience sampling, we cannot
be confident that the included studies are representative of
the various populations.
The largest limitation to our analysis is the wide varia-
bility of reporting methods both for prevalence and fre-
quency across studies. Different recall periods hindered
comparison of AI prevalence across studies and limited
interpretation of sub-group analyses. Frequency was also
reported in a variety of ways, with only a fifth of studies
with frequency data reporting CI or SD on all types of sex
acts [41,76,90], which prevented us from pooling or con-
ducting detailed subgroup analyses of frequency data.
Finally, no included study reported on condom breakage
nor whether, or what type of lubricant was used during AI.
Condoms break more frequently during AI than VI [91–93],
which may have affected the accuracy of UAI estimates.
Understanding lubricant use is important as the use of
water-based lubricant may reduce the likelihood of condom
breakage [94] while oil-based lubricant, which is commonly
used in sub-Saharan Africa, may increase the likelihood of
breakage by degrading the latex [11,94].
Our review was greatly strengthened by using wide
search terms, for example, omitting the word “anal”,
ensuring we captured studies for which AI practice was
not a primary outcome variable. Given that both preva-
lence and frequency tended to be lower the later in the
article that AI was first mentioned, we limited the impact
of publication bias, thus increasing the accuracy of our
results.
This review provides valuable information that can be
used to guide policy, research and survey design both
within South Africa and internationally as well as to inform
future mathematical models of South Africa’s HIV epi-
demics. AI is widely practised by diverse South African
heterosexual populations. Given its high risk of HIV trans-
mission, questions on its practice should be routinely
included in surveys on sexual behaviour, particularly in
routine national surveys so that trends over time can be
examined. Accuracy of AI estimates can be improved by
using visual aids, ideally combined with confidential inter-
view methods in order to reduce social-desirability bias. In
order to obtain more epidemiologically useful estimates,
surveys should report AI prevalence over lifetime and
shorter recall periods such as past three months.
Frequency data on number of both protected and unpro-
tected AI and VI acts and confidence intervals should be
reported over one month and one week. Such data could
powerfully inform the extent to which AI impacts on South
Africa’s HIV epidemic.
Key messages
● Heterosexual anal intercourse is common across
population groups in South Africa and thus may
be contributing substantially to the country’s HIV
epidemic.
● The prevalence of anal intercourse is usually higher
in key populations at higher risk; prevalence
among sexually active general-risk samples tended
to be higher in urban areas, among males, and
among younger people, particularly adolescents.
● Condoms tended to be used as often during anal
intercourse as vaginal intercourse.
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● Higher prevalence and frequency of anal inter-
course tended to be reported when using more
confidential interview methods
● In order to better understand the extent to which
heterosexual anal intercourse contributes to South
Africa’s HIV epidemic, standardized recall periods
and confidential interview methods should be used
in future studies of this stigmatized behaviour.
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